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caa be relied on u geneine, without ed alteration 
U «applies the «oran needy the world bee ever 
Known for the core of all pulmonary comnlainte •

2ïMASs?SL5S!rssrE
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes
kî^lÜSÏeîT^ÎLî"4 ***** kw>wn. this medicine 
has gradnallj become the beet relienee of ihe afflie-

oi neatoi AX* W MMABY.till they got to Dresden. .« iittlaiiiOiT
long time before the officer got well.

5SS No, indeed,* FOB

Purifying tbe Blood,
» e compound remedy, prepend with identifie ne- 
curacy end skill, of the punk ingredients, having 
for its basis that well known article which has so 
long sad «actes«folly stood the test of time, “ which 
tries ail thing*," ae e purifier sad renovator of the 
blood ; neutralniug and emdientiug those hamors, 
whether aeraMows or oeherwi*, which rankle and 
fester internally, predodog Tnherdes in the Longs 
sad cooseqeeot Coesomptioe ; Celui rh. Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils sad 
Glands of the Neck, Hardening end Obetrmctioo of 
the nutritive glands of the dsomach end Bowele, 
ea sing indigestion, uesknem of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or waiting of thè flesh, stekfy 
«nnmraert irregular end unhealthy evacuations, 
tad prodneiag in children a condition is which 
worms manifest their presence rod cues distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which the bile ia 
sot «efficiently separated from the Mood, but cir
culates with it through the brain, censing drowsi-

Marthe hod married a wealthywe can eat tbe peace and *0
only in eomforUblecirctimstnncee, bot bed every T8 new complete with everything in the Grocery 

L Beainees, just received from England, the Uau«* 
Slain, rod West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
1*6 chests rod half chests Superior TEAS,

SO bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
*• aaperior SUGAR (the best ta the

Mousses, Fiona a*r> Masi,
SO doaen Flesh MARMALADE,
SO do. Pick In and hence#,

HAMS, BUTTER, ssu CHEESE,
ISO bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,

IS cases SPICES of the best quality,
Best Eaglish Mustard, RR». Bariev.
C ranges. Apples, rod Lemons,
English. Flench and Malt VINEGAR,

Wish an eetweive assortment of sundries «» -« 
which here been purchased in the lien 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Retail”*’ 

E. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tea, Conn asd Ubocbbt Msbt,

37 Barrington Sum. 
AXD BRUXSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

* Mother, the icy hand of death
DMk chill my Rmbe, and atop my fanath , 
3tead me Ihora «acted words again.
They soothe my spirit, ease my petal*

Bha took the precious hook end reed. 
How Jesus long ago had mi,

“ Let little ahildreo come to me,
For attch shell heeren’» household be.*

She dond and laid aride the Book,
And In her arms the auSam look i 
Hie eyes giww diaa, hie utterance weak, 
But still he struggled bed to qmak.

He etrug^ed long t whet would he say, 
Ere death had «solid hi» bps for aye f

* Don't shut it up,” at length he cried—
* Donft shut the Book i*:-tton calmly died,

* Don’t abut it up,* Ms spirit rings,
While upward borne on angels’ wings j

« Don’t shot the Bible,* seamed to my 
Hie bold end pallid lips of day.

* Don’t shot the Bibb,” (till I hear 
Jt sounded sweetly ia mine ear j

Tea hero givra it te me, and yon
luxury that the heart could wish. Frits workedsell it, end then theeqjoy it, hU Ï weuld rather
as gardener two yeortia Dresden, endmoney wffi ho of for
was invited In Berlin to bo gardener for the King
of Prussia. So hewji.’wd them heard the eonvemetioo. He then

entire country, in et rod city, end indeed
___. ______ „ Ety, Cherry Pectoral

is known as the beat of all remedies for diseases of 
the throei rod longs. In many foreign countries it 
w extensively need by their meet mteUiemt physi- 
”*“*■ g.th*r* “ “J dependence oo whet men of

also pay regular vitals to hi*around in front of them, and «aid:—
the Lord takasNow that ia thecheap, my little“la your

would like to buy if you will mil Brin ■ULLOWifS
Tee, rir, and no, rir,’able rate.1 Uistoredand

must endure,
jrimQewldk egowhe ;» yield to it ; If w* can depend 

' intelligent phyrideee, whom 
in short, if there ieeay reliance 
n is it irrefataMy proven that 

this medicine does cute the dam or disease it is 
designed for, beyond my and all other remedies 
known te mankind. Nothing bet Re intrinsic vie- 
tom, and lb eemiemkable benefit eoaleesed oe 
thousands o snlferers, could originate and maintain 

While many inferior

whet reliefto tal Mm totatt.
, s- —. _Ssl t. T

it at ell, I Solve willto pert with R. IBut the fket i», I don’t business it to knowyou lore when for ounay from homeCbaeobtqvr It ta • pity that so Apr.to here it; lor tbe feet
who like* great terigwe.

«hanging their toed frequently. This ia the
topple, etroug end rigorara, while forimprove the crop* of groin of all Undo, tern and headache, jaendice or yellowoem of the 

eyes and akin and general sickness, is often a fré
quent rod sscoodmy result of the deranged action 
el the bowels, msd where the patient delay* Ae era 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he ricks the 
peering into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery ia almost impossible. Them Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as ia Boils: in 
cracks as Holt Rheum ; in rid and spreading blotches 
hot rod irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that Acre ia 
an argent desire te rub Arm ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
«oretoiol disposed to heel, and sometimes ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eyes rod Eyelids, bd 
running from Ae Ears, psuriculeily in children, ns 
also Scald Head ; end Eruptions around the nom 
and mon A. making eating sores, which often leave 
scars when heeled. For nil Ae above conditions 
which are merely mroiieeUtious in varions forms 
of inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the greet remedy, and that it is tbe best awl most 
reliable fora of the preparation, every one who has 
need it admits, nod cores in abondance, both re
markable rod well attested can be tarnished—Rend 
the following from Harvey tMckler, Esq.. rdlt»r of 
the Tnnkhannock, l’a.. Democrat, as published in 
Act paper, Oct. 30, 1861.

That Dr. A «Ve medicines are entitled to public 
confidence and are ol real virtue, our own experi
ence teaches, at least so far as hie Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, end in his case

to your and Gunshot Wounds.We are glad toaietef, my tad i but if you could get a large price end to evert the
to todwe that Prinee Edward Island Onto remedies have been ihrnst

have failed rod been disc___ ,______ __ ____
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
afflicted they can never forget, end produced cores 
too numerous awl remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BT DR J. C AYER, 4 CO. 
Practical end Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mam. 

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retailed by all droggest.

I think you would be doingfor your
will avail drawingm the city, and hopemorn far tor than if she were to eat H. Now, I quickly rod completely hsale•elves of the opportunity. Where COFFEE, COFFEE,wQI make you a proposition. I will take your

for Mb, eridiMmwudeofbwtobtoigfctlotto hark port of the
Stephen and Caleb at good prie** 
A for formers to make such dmaem

be sold at St.put it op for auction. You know what Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE.
Will And that which Is Roasted and Ground in

it would bo wufl for formera to mekswrihI will sell it lotto ewe
themselves, having napata towho will pay the meet for it.*

the diflerant kinds of MÛ. We re echo the od- » * AieThat would not to right !* cried out Frits
rise of a contemporary to plant as largelyvoies from heaven.

The lead;able, end to direct greatly insreaaid attention toworth over twenty-five end we couldn't his roe ails at eight,
SEW ASD IMPROVED APPARTVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in fumlify to any in thr Provint*.

Best Jamaica coffee, u 3d, wo*.
■traded to errry family

Strong mieful Coffre, le 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE. Is M 

Juet received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Kaiema. 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas, Spicbs, Sugars, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD S ACCES,
Hama, Bacon, t’heeee, lord, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY PUHIR, MKA1. 
Brooms, Backets, Candice, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2* - - Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VER T BEST 2» 6d TEA IX TUB CUT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la and la Id I 
SUGARS, •• fid ; brat only fi jd

Call rod look at the ynality and prie, of

Family Groceries
—AT THR—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’a Market,
. HALIFAX, N. ti.

las. 22

Don’t abet tbs Bible,* Ood to* general subject of forming.—CoL Pmbftar- rains rod chill eight air, istoink of taking man thro that.’ wlto meat violent prias, eoogh and aof.With threat proclaims, or will die ; instated on theta trusting theBut the iwmii no milquirk COO-■ymptomi of 
with HollowayDon’t shut ths book,’ into his bend# So to look Ito Holloway’s Pills andWhat cam mt Dow* ow Os* Acrs opQrocnd.Doth ever whisper from above. toek to where ths risk —The editor of the Main* Cultivator published

stool, and aaid. Of on* sere ef hrrikly rakksd twice a day ever Ae Aroot rod cheat• foW days ago,Don’t abut tbs Bible tffi ft* fight Manochan or Great Eedteine.paies rod atop At 
mg*. Therefore

Ladies and gentlemen, ground, from which we gather the following re-Dispeta the gloom of Pag* night t we myif you ptorae. Who of you wistoe toe These Pilli have heen now ihorosgbly tested rodto to* whole Army.TOlrin’e here maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wood ratal power of restoring to 
healA persons safiering under nil dismses erising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and as the Blood is Ae life when pore, so it Is when

in all Bsxony f If I followed my One third of an aere of corn usually producedAnd Jews Mdtan Alleelioe.intimation I would have bought it for my- * - - - » » 1__fJ_■Or gnOqiug, DMluM
rod girl.arif| but it StiXuM.________________ .

only ismsitim wed ia As Keropero Camps and 
Barrack», tor ever forty years Doctor Holloway 
km supplied ell ths Armies m Europe, and during 
the Crimes Campaign he mtotiiahed n depot at Bn- 
factor», for the oastetare sale of them great remé
diée, many a time hie aped el Agent there has sold 
ever a too ia weight ef AeOiolmrot ia n single day 
Them terrible end total eeemlee of the eofoiei in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY, 
SORES end SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, all 
dimpeer like a charm before them Pill h Ointment,

These Pills rodOb the paid we# for theta pro- fomily une end for fattening one targe or two 
■noil bags. From the mme ground to ohtriw. 
#d two or three hundred pumpkins, end hto fami
ly supply of boons. From the bed of six rods 
aquore.be usually obtained rixty buetotaof anioast

It was a vary warm day in too middle «I party. New who hide? A watermelon always
corrupt the aoerre of nine-ten As of the diseases 
which sfflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills ere HiVsIoiMe.

Billiocs Fbvkks sud Liven CoMrLAinva,— 
General Debility, Lorn ol Appetite, and Diseases 
of Female*,—the Medicine has been need with the 
meet beneficial resells in rues ef Ais descriptions.

------,----------------- J we ere disposed to judge
all by one. My Rule boy had tor two years a run
ning, loathsome rod spread ieg sore on his fare 
which finally covered almost the whole of it; ej elids 
so swollen he wra almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lenar Croatie even «ras applied 
which tented tbe mem of corruption a jet Slack bet 
did not prevent Ae sore berating not a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad Aai for two wees, be was 
not premitted to lie donn or pet hie hand» to hi, 
face, to prevent his irritating it and everybody 
A"ught he moat die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla we a need 
and wiA happy effect ; two bottle* cured the «ore 
completely. He I* now healthy and hi* lace i* free 
from «car ; a* lair and «mooth a* any child a. After 
making Ai* itatement we need not assure our read
er* that we hold Dr. Ayer» SurtmpurilU in high

Hick Headache, an additional entra to that en
tailed oe the race by Ae rira of their great progen
itors, which effect* Ae «altérer “ from the grown of 
the head to the sole of Ae foot,” rod depending en 
deranged actio* of the liver rod stomach, as shown

rim* m valu* m quicksilver goes up in the ther-Auguefo The
I will était toe mb myeelt A halffast down the Elbe j sad if you

dollar—half-dollar—half ! half! going!”
then I did oo the old eeotbe and quiet ram op from their mate. Some
that fringe both honk» ef IfdU. Irnd .laaping, hut nil were wide eureka
The passengers were sitting in large smy tkeirs fanny speech. third of ro acre end Me onion tod, to obtained
beneath the wide awning that shaded the deck Warder, whet wiD you bidr hie breadstuff*. The rest of Me grawnd wee ip-
of the boat Some of is he turned wide and remarkable Medicine. Night tiwral», Nervee* 

Debility, Nervon* 1’ompliiints, of all kind* ; Palpi, 
talion ol the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleanaiug the fini 
end second stomach*, and creating a flow of pare 
heslity, bile, instead ef the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, lleerthero. Head
ache, Restlrane»», 111 Temper, rosiety. Languor rod 
Melancholy, which are the general symptom* ol 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, a* e natural consequence

to gets little rir, end qroka to s fat old ganlbman who wn Te Ai
Of to*wra* down at the bow, a* a* to get perish by dimes*cabbage, place ia their bands Asm

will suable them to rariat I_____ ________,_____ ,
the Fevers, the Chills, and the Wusads which they 
cannot avoid, rod what is more, croeol frequently

Kmccoer in the moment ef need, whereas if oar 
re mm bora only to pet their hands into their

cool spray over their One dollar !" mid the Boron. melons, squashes, with fifty or rixty buetota
Two children, ahoy and* gM, Thrra dollars raid the mother of Charira rod of beets mod carrots for the winter food of a sow.

steamboat, travelling with their mother. Charles Thanh* bade
“ Five dollars 1 * shouted the old Baron.
“Bis!” said Ms opponent.
“ Ten dollars !" cried out a young man. No

body answered M”.
•’Tin dollar» for the- watermelon ft aaid the 

auctioneer—’• ten dollars is all I have for this 
greet luxury. You know, tadim and gentlemen,

currants and gooseberries, in grant variety, and
fow chesra apple, pear, pio—^ cherry, peesh and

they would l^pitting together with
of jhe intestines »iAn solvent process, rod without 
vfotence ; all violent purge* leave the bowels cos
tive wiAin two dsy«.

FEVERS of ell kinds, hy restoring the blood to 
e regular circulation, through the proems of respi 
ratios in sach cases, end the iboroagh eolation of 
ell intestinal obstruction in others,

Scoevr, Ulcbbs ami Inreteraw Bores, by Ae

Home Radish.—We era long directions 
given for the cultivation of this, perhaps the 
earliest and rimplmt raising of ill esculents. It 
requires a rich, moist, deep eoiL Plant pie era of 
the root, with a portion of the crown, a foot 
apart, a couple of inches under ground, and 1st 
them alone, except to remove gram and weeds, 
rod you will have harm radish ever after. Par-

looking at the regie», or asking one of Ihe eooks
by bilious vomiting, is cured by Ac «Iterative ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
In all affection* erising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
sod io all complaints consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is tiie very best form of the old rod well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a harden to so many of Ae female 
ms, rod which ere often accompanied with nlDera
tion, are wholly dependent oe condition» m de
scribed above. They ran be removed by the am of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundred» rod Aoasrods of thorn who hove mffered 
to secret Iwar w tineas to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their indiridnal came.

when dinner would be ready, a*
names of the trunk» of They tod •d Legs, Chiego-toot, Filiales,

ed Breasts, Chilblains, Goal,
■ras, Chopped Heeds, Glandoler
notons, Corns (toft,) Swellings,
it* of Moscke- Cancers, Lombago,
tom rod Seed- Contracted end Piles,
Flies, _ Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

■tiosis. Scalds,
eds, Sore Nipples,
I, Wounds,
Yews.

Cautior I—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York rod London,” ore discern! 
Me ns « Water-mark in every lent of the I took of 
directions around rack pm or box ; Ae same tony 
be plainly raw by boldly the leaf to tbe light 
A handsome reward will he given to any one ren
dering inch information as mey Iced to the detection 
of roy party or partira eoaoterfoitiag the medicines

already eaten a number of toot it belougi to a pei*et*oy and girl They 
tore m parrots, rod an rinagun in the world. 
Who bid* eleven dollars f Ten dollars ! going,

^«Twelve dollars,” said the old Boron, whew 

heart wm m big w Me body. Then the officer 
made another little speech to the people, and 
somebody bid higher still At last the water
melon wm struck off to the old Baron, however, 
at the Urge sum of twtmtf-tkree dollar*Now, 
did yen ever hear of such a price for a water
melon before ? I am tore 1 never did.

The old gentleman paid for the melon in silver 
dollars, and the officer thanked him heartiy. A 
tarifa and dish was salted for, and the auctioneer 
wm Invited to cot it up and divide it with thorn 
trim tod bidden for it. ” Now,” raid the Baron, 
farther, “ take two good'sBow to tbe pennant-boy 
and girl When you have dene this, you can 
hand them their money."

Frits and Martha, who were at the bow of 
the boat, wan peeping bask all the while to see 
whet wm going to become of their watermelon. 
And wtoa the officer went forward to them with 
the two slices and twenty-three bright dollars, 
they could not believe theta own eyes, They re
fused to take it at first. They bad never wen ao

PENMANSHIP,perfect parity which Ais Mbdidoe gives to the 
blood end nil Ae humours.

Scorbutic Eruptions end bed comulexiooe, by 
their alterative effect upon the fluids that feed Ae 
skin, rod the morbid state of which occasions nil 
eruptive complaints,sallow, cloudy end other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use ol these Pills for • very short time, will 
effect sn entire cere of Bolt llheum, rod a staking 
improvement in the clearness of the skia. Com
mon folds and Influents will ilwsyi be cured by

Whit could they do?
They strolled off to the forward part of the 

steamboat when the third-dam pmsingars wan. 
Them parsons had no liming over them, but 
they seemed to enjoy theta mil a grant deal 
more than the wealthier people who were loung
ing in theta large chain under a pleamnt shade. 
The two children happened to enow clow up to

AU may Learn to Write.
lir. ». F. HTA IeLEW.

HAH the pleasure to announce that his Writing 
Academy, No. 4» ORAt/VILTK STREET, 

(Oraeriau Jfarammr office building) ia open every 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself to 
every one. Inasmuch is it simply seeks to impress 
upon tiw originel hand writing of the pupil, instead 
of attempting to import a new system of | m,

this course persons of -rap ark 
het their writing, may sequin, hi a 
permanent, elegant, and rapid «0» 
nentiy adapted either to meremfili 
pursuits—the Counting Hones, As 

Offim, or private correspondence.
for. S. toe bad an experience of over ton yean 

fat leeching rod practising the Chirographic Alt; 
ha* taught In the first Educational Institution» fat 
to* New Bngttod States rod British Province»;

premises can plant along them, where the soil is 
moist end in good condition, rod a crop for a 
lifetime may be pretty surely calculated oo, pro
vided the whole crop is not turd up, and a little 
care i* taken to stick slips in ths ground oeeariou- 
ally in fall or spring.—Uemumtown Ttltgrttph. i

Amount or Sud Rxquiud to Sow a 
Given Spacb, Pea*.—1 pint, or 1 lb., will row

Skin Discs* s

working aa the
gardener on He tods
nunbumt face, ' beautiful brown eyw, end long

few lemon*, a
of «raillying at Ms fleet; hot to wm which way p**n should always be sown.

nt the right bank of the river as if to apsrtshls Druggists Mff Dealers in Medici»*, 
roughout Ae civilised world, in boxes et shout *5 
Ms, fit mnto aud SI each. 
or There I* Muridsretl* raving by Inking Ae

for Ae guidance of patients
affixed to each box

Beans.—1 pint, or 1 lb., of the middls risari
peering the boat to rtop at Tills ir not only the best bet the cheapest form of 

the preparation.
Prie Omt Dollar par. Bottle, 

lie Detiers.

bean will plant a row of 90 to 110 feet, and the
Wtoa Charte*

watermelon they stopped Sût Bottle* for
Kidney Bean*.—1 pint, or 1 lb., will sow a 

row of about 80 feet.
Onion*.—1 ox. of mod will row a bad (brood- 

cast) 4 feet hy 12, or 60 to 100 bat of drill
Leek*.—1 ox. of mod will sow e tod (broad

cast) 4 fort by 14, or about 100 feet drill
Camot*—1 ox. of mod will sow 00 to 70 

feet of a row.
Pabsnit*.—1 ox. of mod will sow 100 feta of 

a row.
TuiNirs.—1 ox. of mod will sow from 100 to 

120 feat of drifl.
0**1104—1 04 of mad will sow o tod d feta

by 10.
Savoys.—Tbe sum.

German Green* or Borecol*.—1 oe of 
mod will sow » bed 4 feta by 12.

Brussels Sprout*, Cauliflower, and 
Broccoli.—The mme.

Parsley.—1 oe of mod will sow SO fleet of a

Certificates frombeside tto young
in every disorder are

Ayer’s PillsMarch».
“WhtawiU yen take fcr year melon f” asked 

Charles of Frits—for that wm tto name of tbe 
boy. He turned round rod, touching Me hat 
replied: : / t- - -

"It ia not fpr sale, air. As soon m the ■team- 
boat stop*, it win be taken away.” And then 
Frit* looked «way along the river to ta* if tto 
boot wm not almost to the town of Schsndro.

“ How rony Iwn for that,” replied Charte*. 
“ I would give you double the value of it. W* 
are so very thinly.”

“And mother ia ao food of watermelon»,” 
added Louise.

But Frits told thorn he could not sell tto 
toefon, and so he paid but tittle attention to

Are particularly adapted to derange men Is ef the
pigestive apparatus, and di

A Urge pertdeiitjr of the Mood.
Leitker end Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT-202

plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of them, COUGH MEDICINESconsequently 
sties ol disene

them Pills ere found to core any

Subjoined are Ae
tod more then that amount But the BROWM. BROTHERS k CO-physicians, ol their effects in their practice.

tied U up instated, and at last Frit* took it HALIFAX, W. 8. A* a Family Physic-—Prom Dr. K. W. Cart- March 12.YBR’B Cherry Pectoral
Ma red handkerchief •ertyAt, of Saw Orlamu—* Tear Pills ere the prince Balsamic Syrup,

of perces. Their excellent qualities serpese say 
cathartic we prams*. They ere eritd, bet very cer
tain end effectual in their action oo the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to ns in the daily 
treatment ol disease.”

For Jauwwcb and all Ltvxx Comclai» re
fit*» Dr. Tkaodara Ball, of Saw York.—“ Not only 
ere year Pills admirably adopted to their propose 
m «« aperient, bot I dad their beoedcisl effect» a poo

Now, Marthe,

rôjJSNJWEtoiBrown’s Troches,return again ill a vary short Jan. It, II
Ben go™ Candy or

liver Oil CandyBoneeetCand;Furniture flail.
W.BLHBFFBRNAN,

Ho then led her berk to Ihe wealthy people 
where to tod sold the melon. He «tapped up 
on the stool again rod said :—

Ladim rod gentleman, there ii nothing like 
inieMng o thiag wbro you go about it When 
we stopped st Bohandan this girl com* down to 
tto boat to me tor brother, who wm tto owner 
af tto watermelon that we have been enjoying. 
Dta oodoAHj Ihi Hum >nl Hut id nf liifnn At 
■topped otoore. So to* ta tore without o home. 
Perhaps some lady would like to toko tor into 
tor featily M hoom-girL You me judge for 
younalf ia to whether she”»®'suit or bta.” ~ 

Tto mother of Ctoriw and louimwM needing 
a girt racy mnto, and aha qnaatioaad Martha sa 
to wtot «to mold do. By and hy to* bargain 
wm mads. She wm to live in Dreettan now 
where her brother wm to be gardener. Hat 
wegM would to good, end she wm to hove tto

Brown Rock
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil rod Phosphate of Lime,
Bdinboroi
Gardner’sHOLM ALB «to Btaeilof Schandau, and in a tittle while tto Hunter's
Horehound Candy,ap slowly to tto Leek leg Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Losanges,
Liquorce, very stuwrior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Pretoria! Drops,
Hharp’s Balram of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonar ~ "
Wiatar’s Balaam of \

Noe. 8, 4, 4 6,
Feb.12

bell rang and tto people Cloths, Carpets, Iran Bed
Mahogany. Walant 

Commas F ermines.
which is worthy Ae conflits nee of Ae prolmeioo rod

—IA ”to get aboard. Amtmf toe wm a pretty
Spinach. tafareot vsrtesy.et A* very Lowest Prices 

Prince Street, (near ProimeffBa,
for (fash. Drinnu- Ixdiomtiox. »ee« Dr. Hamy J.bond, end » wreath of flowers rod evergreens 

bandog on her arm. That wm Martin, toe 
staler of FritE She tod com* down to tto toot 
to bring Frit* eoam poors end a wreath; to to 
WM going to Dresden to be gardener for some 
ooa, sad U would be a long while bate* they 
Would meet again.

“Martha! Martha I tore I ml Coma tore. 
I have got a seta for you tore. The bout will 
•top a quarter of an hour, and we can have an 
hour, and warns have a good talk before we 
separate.” Bo Frit* spoke, and to wm m glad 
to see his stater m if they tod net mm each 
other for years.

Soon they were talking about everything they 
could think ol “Sm here,” Mid F*s, “tide 
watermelon wm given me by my employer, and 
1 have rnved it to you. It is the largest one I 
over sew." ~ - « - - a j

"Thank you, brother. And toes tat wreath 
*nd a basket of peer* to yt>4 Se we will make 
no exchange. Oh! I wish I wm tiling in » 
good family. I got aimota nothing where lam 
living, not even enough to buy my clothes.”

“Don’t grieve, dear stator; I atoll get good 
wages, end will send you e part of my earning»

lilding. ) Kerne, of St. Lome.—" The Pills you «rare kindGrape Cuttwoe—It ta a vary Jam 4 enough to send me here been nil an 
lice, rod have satisfied me Ant the] 
extraordinary medicroe. Bo peeeli 
adapted to the diseases of the humai 
they mem to work apoo them alone.

atioo to plant grape cuttings. Thom who hove era truly so Cherry.
tagon Building.Watch the Icalth *f Y oar

Childwith two bods, leaving half an inch of wood ta Square.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
1 hare earedeach end. Throw out the dirt to the fall depth ! D» yea ohm.

*( A* teeth, awHortiiof the cutting j plant so that the upper and of tto
ira*, and itching 
oar children are u

u«e. Indeed 1 bare experimentally fa 
be effectual ia almost ah the complais 
joe recommend them-”

DtSBXTIBT—DtAURROtA—Rslax 
J. a. Grean, of Chicago.—“ Yoxr Pilli 
long trial In my practice, rod I hold A
a* om of the best aperients I hare____ _______
Their alterative effect apoo the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given hi small dome, for 
iiliota égaatUarp rod diwi A—. Their sugarceat- 
ing makes them vary acceptable rod convenient for 
the me of women and children.”

Intsxhal Omtxoctiow—Wo*ms—Sdppbxs-
SIOR—Pram Mn. E. Stuart, who practieee aa a 
Pkyaieiaa and Mtdwife in Button.—" I find one or 
two tor*» dram ef your Pills, taken at A* proper 
•hue, nnftxcallent promotives ol the natural men
tion when wholly or partially «appraised, rod atao 
very effectual to drame Ae stomach and expel 
worm*. Tray are so much tbe best physic we have

“ wtnftmdsiwl tut dsl hoir m mi or natrénla.”

cutting is visible ; fill the dirt in with a era troubled
■mall hend-IMk, and pram down Irmly >HE Ladles, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants-with the foot. The ground should be kept ■Prom Dr.

JtfMfcMe Vermifuge,derately moist, and in hot weather ntend holding a Baxaar, at that place, on the 4tl 
September I #62, for the purpose of raising fund 
for the completion of thcirpfhurch ; end take Ai 
early opportunity of soHeiting the contribution 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will he given m to the exset day 
rod the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Indies have been appointed I 
Committee to receive all contributions of mon*) 
or articles for sale, wMch rosy be Kindly for-

with groan Moat varieties of grape ta perfectly sofaThanks to tto kind Truly, the Lord givra grown in tide woy.—Gtrmtmttmm TtUgrapk.

be takes for ailday there wm to be e grata ouli- algta. Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Kar-Ache, Bow* 
complaints, St. Vitus Droce, Bleeding et thr Lungs 
to that chief of «11 causes of Insanity rod Deprra 
■ton. “ Lam af Sloan.”

Fer nemmnn Head-Ache, and Ncrvoua flick 
Ilend-Ache, it is a mrtain cure, and oalls for most
*Pnîl«2taFtiI«. designed m the Great Merra- 

rial aubstituta, and amtatu - - 
and Cough Remedy, when

tary raviaw lath* raburfai of ths city of Breslau.
Lfwcrfrom all parts of the eouatry

to than had review like this in the The Dinner Hour—Ttora «ta
warded to them.

e, Windsor,
Johnson, Ix>ckhartviUe.

Mr*. Ales. Steven*,
“ 8. Cold well,
“ W. B. Toy»,

Mime* Barker,
-AL80-

Mr*. Sterling, Windsor ; Mr*. Hugh Chamber* 
Avondale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs 
8. Nelson. Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

Jaynes Staatfru Fills.In maidto the
mript, treating of Henry VIIL’s hansshold, din-s large white hone fall wRh hi* rider and throw 

him «oms (fittaora Every one fhot<ht tto man 
smta to kflbd, hnt towns net. A log wm brok
en, sad that wm all Hs wm token to e houM 
osar by, om «film neoteta oottsgm in the neigh
borhood of the eity. There wm a booatifril gsr-

Mta* Elder,A Mid, Prompt,
is ordered to to served st tan o’doek A. M., ___ to which they are

ivatedby Indigestion, Biliousnms, 
i all the requirements of a gentle 
■sip Phgaic, but seldom wore Am

IH1RKI» scarcely My dlatam in which pnrga- adaptadsreiMrs. W. Allen,tadP.M. The Doha of NorthnM- thet I recommend oo other to my pstieals.”
UowSTiPSTion—CoerivsesM —From Dr. J. P 

Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“Too moch cannot 
be mid of yoor Pills for the core of coetureneie. If 
others of oar Irs’ernity here found them m efficn- 
cioM m I have, they should join sm In proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who safltar from 
Ant complaint, which, although bad enough in 
itself, is the progenitor of others that ere worse. 1 
believe coeticeneu to originate in the liver, bet yoor
Pille effect thaï ortzen tnil rurdt the fliiPust..”

Ae. To
torland’s household took stows that tto

‘SL7ZSZX,boor, in the middle of tto seventeenth one la ... ____
For Worms in children they are e sure cure. 

Real justice to reliable preparation* uvi, <• Krad 
*to Baahs,” ta b» found «rath all dealers, or will be 

* " and reel character

feta watt . ta beffy prevail 
i and often tat

II»; he-
total dta-

the members of the Royal Society Club of proper Cathartic
ta on* o’clock, and tto hoar wmtree rod even up the sides of the bom* itself. A 

little fish pond wm to be soon among the shrub
bery, end tto gold fish in it were ss happy m if 
they were playing hid* and reek. Two large 
dogs were sleeping beside the door. They did 
not even berk, they were so good rod quiet. 
The wounded officer—for the man who wm 
thrown wm ro officer of high rank—wm taken 
into this lovely house .and carried into tbe front 
bedroom on the second story.

He was insensible st first ; but by and by open
ed hi* eyes. The tody of the house then brought

mnt 6m by the ProprietoiCeerieeed of the of them view*. Jay} Important to Parents, rays, "Test them.’
JOHN L. HUNNEWKLI* Proprietor.

Practical Chemist rod Pharmaceutist, Commer
cial Wharf, Boston, Maas.

For sole by oil wholesale rod retail dealer* every 
where. Prices within reach of all.

Fac-similé of signature over cork of genuine

Ifogswell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton k Co., 
Avery, Brawn A <!o„ Agent» for Halifax, and for

periodically altered to two, three, aa*i flarortv* Fill*, are
having demeostre

to helm superior te Pill* «ffect that organ rod cur* the disease.”
IeroxiriM or trs Blood—BexeroLA—Ear- 

•ipxlas—Salt Rheum— Tbttxk — Ttutoxs— 
RhsumsTisu — Gout—Nbobaloia—Prom Dr. 
Eaakial Hall, Philadelphia.—“ Yoe were right, Doc- 
mr, in raying that y.*r Pdto purify the blood 
They do that I have used them of late years in 
my practice, uni agree with roar sutenwet» of 
their efllcaey. They sthnoUle the excr-t.wie*, and 
entry off Ae imi antic- that stagnate in Ac blool,

GIVE TO YOU4 SICKLY OMILDBEN1818 to 1863, when it wm ordered, that dinner 
be put on the table at six o’clock praciraly, with
out waiting for further orders.

A Substitute for Cotton.—The Journal Jt
Rotten announces a moat important discovery.

liar care is
Jriak as «soil,■ay «ta

■taltnptarAmt, m they ire so combined
as to always readily dtoelve to Ae stomach.

are actively rsihsrlr, clean 
abmenlarj canal from all potrid 
wn! matter;

For Dyepepeto, them Kills ere really an invsul- 
sbie nrucle, gradntaly changing the vlilated «cere-
tioM of the Hmamch and Lises, and producing 
bmlthy aetta* ia Aom important otgaa». In rears

tira hot inwhich will enable the manufactures of cotton 
cloth to dtaperm with the om of American cot- rale: by «11 dealers in Ac British Provinces. 

Oct. ». ly.
engendering d,#re«e. They stimulate the org.ns ol 
digreiiot., rod mfnm vitoiily and rigor torn the 
«/«tom.

“ Bach re media, as yoe prepare are a n Una si 
benefit, rod you dmerre gnu credit for them."

Fon H s adacni —flic* llEADacna—Fool 8w 
aicx-Fiui—l>nor*T—Plkthou*—Psusltsis 
—Fire—Ac—FVwm Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.

DR*■ Da. Aven : I cannot answer yon what 
complete* I have cared wiA yoor Pill» bettor thro 
to ray all thu we ever Ireu with a purgative medi
cine. I place gnu dependence on u effectual 
“•Itaruc in my daily contest with disease, end be
lieving m I do thu yoor Pills afford as the best we 
bave, 1 Of coarse value them highly.”
or MoU of Ac Pills te mnrku contain Mercery, 

»Wch. although ■ Telnet* remedy te skilfal hands, 
ta dangerous in a petite pill, from Ae dreadful coo- 
sequences thu frequently follow its incautious nee. 
Them contain no marc nr j or mineral substance

manufactured of a common-plant which grow»
wild in the field*, and which will to exhibited tohim «orné win*'to refretai himself, for that wm 

what the surgeon prescribed. On tbe silver, 
waiter were Asm words :—

” Oil* us Am toy ear daily brand."

A very large clock wm standing in Ae corner. 
It wm made of rosewood, end over Ae face wm 
written in gold letters :—

" Time leads to eternally.” ,

On the wall were two magnificent pictures. 
One wm a a steamboat, and tto ether a water- 
teak». That wm Marthe’» house, rod she wm 
hooding some wine to the nun who had sold the 
watermelon on the taMibiat, ton peers ago !

Tto officer wm atom» overcome wtoa tto 
ijhete tenth leaked oe hie mted. And ao wm 
Mar*», tee; bat tor own eyM told kar that the

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDXESDA T,

It tto Wetleyii Ceifeieiet flffltt aid Book toes,
136. Abotli 8rnr.iT, Halifax, N. 8.’

The terms ox which this Paper ia publishrd are 
exceedingly low —Ten Shilling* yearly

—half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbotimcial Wevletax, from its Urge, to- 
creasing rod general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper. 

txxms:
For tirelve Une* and under. Isttesertion 4 0 
“ each line above U—(additienel) 0 4
* each continuance one-fourth of tbe ehoverats*. 

All advertisements not limited wiH be eenthimed ■*( 
ordered out rod charged accordingly.

JOB WORK, •; r!
AA Uad* ef Jm Wore exseo tad «Ml rmIMM *l<

a commission eoopoaad of
A* PiUs, eitherdiscovery baa boon to tto jATHsfo Altsnari vs, on Tome Vi

tot the Afflicted be totolth-Fer LiverCi’RiosoTies and Gems.—Pumic-etone, Affectioer felly tryKidMta, Fhrara, Nervousness,of Aom it is, rod to bo bought by caetwortto,

all BUteto IfecdMs, Pills hers
is really remarkable thing. There ta indeed READY BELIEF.•wful and mysterioosintereU above iL Every

“ rmtesmly roramtaW.—AH thu b asked for 
im Is 8 fur trteb. . ■ .
Tto SANATIVE PILLS, rate til of Jar,.’. Fa 
ILV Msomwm ire roU hy Brews Brother* * Qu 
rdMOMBqoaw, Halifax, aod hy Agenu fereogb

ptaoe of pumic-atona once existed aa lava in tto liNLk 26 'c INTB PER loi 
91 TwoeA, ». B., Cl

Kr wiA
Bold bv™.??*" ” *

Foraytk,

remember, too,
depth* of a volcano. But it
appearance from the volcano, but also from As

Ttore era sobmsrine vol-
vrnting their

do not BOMS? OV THE OOHBl 0*84
hUOsdhMomr* charge being lighter thro Yorkshin Cured Hams.Hm* lotto Lu of wry HONEY IN THEMweebtatek. Ithu AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL

Ha* long hero menofoernrad by a practical ebe-
Every day will tegovrr a IOME of Ae above;,* raceivedM, Frite aaid te MarthaAt the time of Hoi 111 Surat.JMOWIiMOIsfe 00,(feat Itoj tofe* st writ tat

Ï
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